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Amendment thus negatived.

M\,r. A. T-HOMSO-N: I wish ti
'4iso.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon.
in order.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I think]I
The CHAIRMAN: The men

Magnet moved that the clause
mitted for a certain purpose-tb
sideratiog, of paragraph 4-and
has been served.

Mr. Troy: On a point of or
that the Bill be recommitted fo
consideration of the clause, a
graph. The best authority fo'
Notice Paper.

The CHAIRMAN:- I unders
hon. member specified the pars
misunderstood him, I must pen
her for Katanning to proceed.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I mov
ment-

That tbe -following proviso
paragraph 4-" Provided ths
live stock' shall not apply

ing stock used in the buisine
torahist or farmer."

.Progress reported.

House adjoanicd at 11.7

teolative (Lou'
Thursday, laZ December,

nills: Arectoecens, report....
Grailn, 2R. ..

The PRESTDENT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-AUCTIONEE]
Report of committee aaopte

BILL-GRlAIX.

ones Mithl Second Reading.
umale Debate resumed from the previous day.

ease Hon. V. HA'MEBBLEY (East) [4.331: A
Mon$t proposal of this description has been before
ede the country for some years. The farmers

derwood throughout the length and breadth of the
)i1coGX State have desired that the bulk handling

(lTellr. system should be adopted, and repeated in-
(Teler.) quiries have been made from time to time

a r- regarding the systems in vogue in other
omove a r-parts of the world. During the regime of

the Labour Government, an advisory com-

member is not mnittee was appointed to inquire into the
subject, and the hopes of the farmers of

AM. in order. this State were raised by the report of the
frM.committee, which strongly urged on the Gov-

iber fr t. erment the necessity for bringing in a
be recoin- measure at an early stage of the history

o further COD0 of wheat growing in Western Australia. The
that purpose system had been advocated by individuial

members of Parlianient prior to that, the
der, I moved great object being that by the early in-
r the further troduction of a bulk handling system, we
ot the pars- would start off with facilities which would
rthat is the expand with the further development of the

wheat areas, and in conjunction with which
toad that the the railway -rolling stock could be easily
graph. If I adapted. It was better to inaulguriate the
nit the mein- system) then, rather than at a later stage

when production had increased and a large

'e an amend- amount of rolling stock would have to be
reonverted. These conditions practically
apply to-day. I firmly believe that West-

be added to era Australia is still in its infancy regarding
Lt the words the quantities of wheat it is capable of
to the breed- growing and wiUl eventually grow, and it is
as of a pas- not wise to put off from year to year, as

we have been doing, the inauguration of the
bulk handling system. The longer we post-
pone it, the greater will become our difficul-

P.m. ties in altering our existing arrangements,
and the greater n-ill be the amount of rolling
stock requiring to be converted. The ad-
visory committee, to which I have referred,
strongly urged the necessity for inaugurat-
ing bulk handling, and the Government in

-power had a Bill prepared and were about
to submit a scheme to Parliament when they
went out of power. Then the war intervened
and the farmers had to carry on under very
great-stress owing to the cost of bags. As
a result of this, the question of bulk hand-

ncill lig has impressed itself more and more
upon the notice of those engaged in the in-

1921. dustry, until to-day the farmuers throughbout
the wheat areas are clamouring for the in-

Paeze stallation of an up-to-date bulk handling
2D30 system.
2 Hon. J. Duffel]: The price of bags is fast

approaching normal again.
Hon. V. H1AMERSLEY: The price of bags

Thai at .30 has a direct bearing on the question as to
Chai at .30 whether any saving to the farmers can be

affected by the inauguration of bulk hand-
ling. If the price of bags becomes very low,
the saving to the farmers will not be great;

RS. in faet, it might become a negligible amount.
d. The lower the price of bags, the less wil be
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ho likelihood of any saving being effected.
lot there are other considerations to be
aken into account. Traders have a ten-
[ency to manipulate the markets from time
o time, and this applies particularly to
hose who control the jute market in the
ast. We are always in the unhappy pock-

ion of not knowing what the actual cost of
Lags3 is likely to be. One matter of especial
inportanee is that the money paid fo, the
,urehase of bags has to be sent out of the
4atc.

Hon. J. Duffel]: They ore desirous of
rading direct with vou.

Hon. V. HANMERSLEY: Advocates of
hulk handling believe it will be better for
he State to be self-contained and to keep
n our own hands the matter of the marketing
.f our produce. Onte of the strongest argu-
an in faori of bulk handling is the pos-

ibility of finding ourselves with a very large
'utput of wheat and of bags being unavail-
.ble to move the ha-vest. It has been said
hat there is no danger on this score. The
tine line of reasoning was adopted with
egard to the recent wvar which paralysed the
rhpole of our shipping and transport ar-
angements. 'Many people ridiculed the idea
I such a war occurring, but it did occur.
tstruck the world like a flash, and in about

no week the whole of our activities were
araldysed. We do Dot want anything of that
man to occur in connection with the ship-
ing of our harvest. At present we ar-e en-

irely dependent upon the output of bags by
,lack labour for the handling of our har-
cats; but this system of bulk handling will
ender uts more or less independent.

Hon. J1. Cornell: You would not advocate
,ulkC handling in respect to all the wheat.
Hon. V. HA-MEESLEY: Owing to the con-

itions under whichx the Crop is harvested,
twould be impossible to handle the whole

f the State's production by the elevator
ystcrn, but the bulk of it could be handled
1that way. If the system is inatugurated in

be present early stages of the industry, the
rolabilities are that we shall handle prac-
ically the whole of the wheat production in
ulk.
Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Mofst of the wheat has
Dgo into bags in some part of the world.
Hon. V. HAMERSUEY: Most ports of

ie world have facilities for handling the
'heat in bulk.
Hon. J. Duffel: Par from it; very few

orta have those facilities.
Ron. 3. 3. Holmes: But apart from the

orts, the wheat has to go into bags sooner
r latear.
Hon. V. HAMEBBLEY: That con-

rrns the people who purchase the wheat.
hey have different ways of handling it.
Ve are concerned with the export of
ir wheat and with the price we are likely
iobtain for it. The price which we can ob-

Lin for our wheat in bulk will be practically
ie same as we get for it when bagged. It
as been argued that by shipping the wheat
ibulk, a lower price must be expected than

if it is shipped in bags. During the war 1
believe that some special regulation iosistin
upon the use of bags was in force because
of difficulties which prevailed at the different
ports. But to-day that embargo has been
lifted. The price to-daj and the price before
the war for bulk wheat is and was the samra
as for wheat in bags. It inatters not to us
whether the wheat has ultimately to be
handled in bags; the question for the far-
mer here is the saving to be made by dispens-
ing with bags, the cost of which is an ex-
penditure thoat goes right out of the country.
Coming to the Bill and the agreemnt at-
ta-heel to it, I wish to stress the point that
the company has been formed entirely of
grain growers. They are the people who have
taken up the shares, and they have subseribed
very largely.

lion. 3. Cunningham: What percentage of
the shareholders are grain groweret

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: T have not taken
out the percentage. The number of sharesa-
plied for is 250,000.

Hoen. A. Lovekin: On which £19,000 has
been paid.

Hon. V. ]{AMERSLEY: That is the amount
paid up; but hon. members will realise that
farmers, just the same as other pcople, like
to conserve their cash resources. The far-
miers are sensible enough to go on using -the
money in other avenues until such time as it
will be required by the compay.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Have attempts been
made recently by the company to get the cash
in?

Than. V. ITAMERSLEY: Yes.
lion. J. Cunningham: Has the cash conme

in well?
Hou. V. HAMERSLEY: I am not a direc-

tor 8f the company, and, therefore, cannot
answer the hon. member's very reasonable
question. Ent there is no Joubt whatever of
the cash coming along very readily as soon a
this measure passes.

Hon. A. Tovekin: The Company spent
£3,500 to get the £19,000.

Hon. V. RAMEESLEY: The companiy
want the authority of Parliament-

lion. J. J1. Holmes: They want a monopoly.
lion. V. HAMERSLEY: I do not know

that they want a monopoly very much. -Of
course, no one would be disposed to punt his
money into an undertaking of this kind with-
out a reasonable assurance of getting a fair
run for it. Moreover, the Bill refers only tW
wheat in bulk; and it is well known that the
whole of the wheat of this State will not be
handled in bulk. Therefore, the Dill does not
give the company a monopoly of handling
the whole of the wheat output of the State.
It will be well for Western Australia to have
the money involved in the establishment of
the scheme expended here. Thus considerable
employment will be provided for our people.
The State, moreover, is not being asked to
subscribe anything towards the establishment
of the system, which will not be in mny sen~e
a State trading concern. The responsibilityise
being shouldered entirely by those who gro~w
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wheat, and, therefore, they are entitled to sup-
port in this Chamber. If money is lost in the
undertaking, it will he the money of the wheat
growers of this State.

Honl. A. Lovekia: it might be money of
the 'Federal authorities as well.

Ialn. v. IIAXEESLEY: I think they are
on fairly safe ground. The Federal conutri-

bution towards thle cost of the. scheme is not

in any way' a gift. The companiv make them-

selves responsible for the repaymnut Of tile
money, and for payment of interest on it
while it is loaned to them.

Hion. A. Loveklin: Have they got the funds
to pay with?

Hon. V. HAMfEESLEY: I should be very

sorry for Western Australia if 1hcr farmers
could not repay that money. For that matter
I %s no reason whly the money should be re-

paid so long as thle company continue paying
fair interest on it to thle Commonwealth; the
least the Commnonwealth can do is to help
thle states to embark onl primary production.
In thle past wre have complained that the
Commonwealth leave the State Governments
to carry out works of this nature, while leav-
ing them very little money to do it with. In
this matter the Commonwealth Government,
while recognising their obligation to the
States, are running very little risk. The es-

tablishmeint of thle seme will mean better
harbour facilities, better despatch for ships,
and better working of our railway systema
through the more adequate use of the roll-
ing stock. Instead of trucks, as at present,
being held up at every siding for hours and
days while me"a laboriously handle wheat in
bags,' the trucks will get quick despatch. The
present shortage of trucks is due largely to
.our slow and obsolete method of hanjling
wheat.

Holl. T. Moore: Will the trucks have to
be materially altered?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I do not think
so. Manay of the trucks at present in use
will with very little additional boarding

round the top be quite suitable for carrying

wheat in bulk; and there will be no difficulty
about emptying the trucks. probably the

gweatest difficulty will be that of the farmers
in adapting their walgonso, and in providing
at the various centres the most suitable means
for putting their wheat into builk trucks. In
many instances, no doubt, bags would still

-be required; but the bags would be taken

backwards and forwards by the farmer, and
so would last a great number of years. We
must realise that the present expenditure of
the former on bags represents anl enormous
outlay.

Hon. 3. Cunningham: Will not there be an
additonal cost in the- reconditioning- Of the
farmers' wagons?

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Those who have
table-top wagoQns will incur some additional
cost. Box wagons, on the other hand, will not

require much 'alteration. However, that mat-
ter is entirely one for the farmer, who shoull-
acre the bur .den, and who has asked for the
bulk handling system.

Hon. J. Cunninghamn: Have not a large
number of farmter's asked to withdraw their
applicaitions for shares?

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: That is the first
intination I have had of anything of the
kind. It any lion. miember has such infor-
mation, it should he madec available to the
louse before we ecacplete the second read-
in, stage. Personally I have no such know-
ledge.

lion. .1. Cornell: Is it not a fact that thle
promulgators of the scheme ac-c very largely
St. George 's-terrrne farmers?

Honl. V. RAMFJRSLEY: Although thle
promulgators of the scheme may be regarded
as city men, they are all largely interested
in wheat. 'Moreover, they, recognise that the
farmers have put up a claim for the estab-
lishment of the bulk handling system bore;
and bulk handling is a plank of the Country
Party. Although people may he living ill
the city, yet they are entitled td fair consid
eration, and should be given anl opportunity
of trying a system which has proved highly
advantageous to wheat growers in other parU
of the world. I personally do not beliew
that there will be any savin~g whatever Iron
the scheme in the actual cost of handling tr
the individual farmer, although I have her(
figures showing a substantial saving to tha
farmer from bulk handling as against ill
bag system. Still, we know the difficultiei
which invariably arise in the establishimeni
of such an undertaking. We know also thi
high cost of carrying out any work at tho
piresent juncture. Therefore f consider, not
withstandling the figures to which I refer
that no great saving will result to the in
dividual farmer. On the other hand, I do
believe that a great saving will result to thi
State as a whole, firstly because of thi
greater expedition with which wheat in bull
can he handled, and secondly, from the eir
cunstance that the farmers' money wool(
be conserved within the State instead ot
being exported for jute goods. This Ias
feature in itself represents a most importat
consideration. For the various reasons irhiel
I have adduced, I have much pleasure in sup
porting the second reading of the Bill.

Ho,,. J. EWING (Southi-West) [4.591;
intend to support the Bill, but I must sa.
that some of the arguments used by the las
speaker have gone a considerable wayt
shake my faith in the measure. The hot
member has stated that there is going to b
no saving to the farmer from bulk handlin
a4 against the bag system. That poin
should be emlphrailsed. I take up the earn
position as the Minister himself has take
up. I assume that before a large amount a
money is expended on the establishment of
scheme of this kind, those who invest thel
money in it, and also the wheatgrowers then
selves, will have given the most earnert coo
sideration to the financial aspect of the que!
tion.

Hon. T. Moore: only wheat growers ca
be shareholders.
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Heon. J. EWING: That maiy be so, but
there are other financial mn on the board
As well.

The MXinister for Education: It is con-
fined to wheat growers under the agree-
ment with the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. EWING: In those circumstances
those on the board managing this concern
must all be wheat growers.

lion. T. Moore: We are only concerned
About the wheat growers.

Hon. J1. EWING: I am quite satisfied,
from my knowledge of the wheat growers
of Western Australia, titat they would rot
invest their money ii, such an undertaking
unless substantial advantages were forth-
coming.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Somie of
them would not join the company.

Hon. 3. EWING: That "'as a point of
interest made during the discussion. Mr.
Itamersley said that while the introduction
of bulk handling would be of advantage to
the State as a whole, he did not think there
would be any saving iii connection with the
bulk handling system as against the bag
system.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The New South WVales
reports support that contention.

Hoin. .J. EWING: I am sorry' to hear that,
because it somewhat undermines the gener-
ous support I intended to give this measure.
Mdr. Hamersicy also said in effect that a
large amount of money would be spent in
Western Australia as the outcome of the
introduction of the bulk handling scheme.
I have looked into the figures myself and,
as far as I can make out, the Federal Gov'-
erment are to provide £450),000.

The Minister for Education: They were
prepared to do that.

Hon. 3. EWING : The wheat growers
themselves have taken up shares to the
extent of £240,000. I do ubt say that they
have paid for that amount, but as Mr.
Hiamersley has stated they are quite willing
to complete their obligation when the
necessity arises, we may take it that the
total amount available will be about
£:700,000. If that amount of money is to
be spent-

Ron. T. Moore: Ta Fremantle.
Hon. J. EWING: -in Western Australia,

it must be spedt in a way that will be of
advantage not only to the lport of Fro-
mantle, bnt to the State as a whole. Mr.
Hamerstey said that whether the scheme
was a success or a failure, the fact that
that amount of money would be spent was
sufficient justification fot us to support the
Bill. I cannot follow the lion, member
there, because I would regret to think that
if so large an amount of money were spent,
there should be any chance of the scheme
being unsuccessful.

Hon. J. Duffell: The scheme is only for
one port, Fremantle, so far.

Hon. J. EWING: I cannot see that the
mere fact that the spending of so much
money will mean so much extra employ-

[70]

meat, and the circulation of the money only
to spell failure in the end, will be anything
but disastrous.

Hion. A. J1. II. Saw: That is the boot, and
bust policy.

Hou. J. EWING: That is an aspect. how-
ever, that Mr. Hamersley did not deal wvith,
and hie will probably have further olpportu-
aities of speaking later on, when we-care
jn Committee. He can then give us further
information on these aspects of the hulk
handling system. That li0o,. member did
riot touecl on the large amount of expendi-
ture that the Governmlent will have to in-
cur in improving the rolling stock in order
lo earnv wheat in bulk. The scheme has to
be proved to members of thIs House to be
absolutely sound, before they (n app)rove
of it. It appeals to me as a sound proposi-
tion. H{on. members, however, will have to
take into consideration tite points I have
raised regarding the scheme geuerall 'v, and
the fact that the Governm~en t will htav e to
spend such large stuns of mioney in im-
proving their rolling stock. I think I ala
right it, saying that there is not one truck
in the railway service to-claY that is (-%liable
of carry wheat ill bulk.

lion: JT. Cornell: Except it he the water
tanks.

Hon. S. EWING: Unless it be the 25-ton
trucks which, however, cannot be used
beyond -Northam,. It is tot proposed to
ciect ele~ators at Northamt, so tllese trucks
are out of court as well. Tltat heittg so,
it colles back to my original statement,
that we haite not the trucks to successfully
earry whteat in bulk. Members must sori-
ously consider this aspect as to tile money
to be spetit by, the Governmient. I hope
Mr. Hanmersley, when he is speaking again
on this Bill, will clear thle atmnosphlere a bit
regarding tilat point. I take it fromt the
Minister that the schteme has heent
thoroughly investigated and that it has
been found to work successfullyv in other
parts of the world. If that were not the
case, these people would not be advocating
the spending of so much nioney at the
present time. In introducing the Bill, the
Leader of the House mentioned tile fact
that last session metmbers in this Ullattber
did not agree to the Bill.

The Minister for Education : Not this
Bill.

Hon. 5. EWING: It was not a bad thing
for thi& farmers thlat tite House rejected
that measure, for it probably saved then,
a large suit, of money. On several occasions
the Premier and the ilteliher for North-
East Fremantle have also stated that the
action taken by this House last sessiotn was
in the interests of the farmers, aild saved
them something like £100,000. We may be
perfectly satisfied that some good n-as done
when we rejected the measutre last session,
particularly seeing that it wias brought in
towards the elosing hours of the session.
There is no doubt that the Pretnier has
done wonders so far as wheat production
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is colncerned in this State. Evetryone, no in-at-
ter-. onl which sile of the House lie sits or
what lisa politics toay be, will give full -credit
to the Premier for his policy in developing
the wheat areas. It was only recently that
he- stated that hie intended to go much fur-
ther in this direction. There are enorMOUS
areas of land which require to be opened tip
for wheat production. The Premier is going
to open tsp these portions of Western Aus-
tralia and. I tornmendl him for it. These
Jorge areas are lying idle tn-day and only
require short lengths of railway to open them
up so that they mlay be developed. Ft is in
tin iiitorfl-ts of the State, therefore, that
those areasq should be developed, and if that
he done, I think I ani safe in predicting
that Western Australia will be one of the
greatest wheat-producing States in Australia.
I believe it can he done, and it appears to
in( that, with the prospect of increased pro-
diiction, the bulk-handling schemna in West-
erna Australia will be in the interests of the
farmiers, I understand that this is entirely
a co-operative movement and that everything
in connection with it is for the benefit of
those who are producing wheat. That is a
vcv6 laudlable position, indeed. If hon. 'nem-
ber s read the Bill through, they wsill flid that
there is only one thing to which exception
can be taken. I shall try to prove that the
excepitioni taken by Mr. Sanderson to the
monopolistic aspect of the propoal is nut so
serious as people would at first suppose.
There is one pleasing feature that appeals
to me, and it is that every port is to re-eive
that trade to which it is entitled by re-ason
of its geographical position.

lion. .1. Cornell: Yes-on paper.
lRon. 3. EWING: It is provided in the

Bill that within four 3-ears elevators shall he
erected at Fremnantle, and that within five
years elevantors shall be ercted at the outer
ports of Geraldton, Bunbury andl Albany,
and that nil the wheat available within those
areas shall he taken to the port the gee-
gripii-tl piositionl of wluih enttitles it to the

lion. .1. Cornell: That iN the sugar in the

Itout. .1. WN. Ilickey : Never judge the mary-
niailamle by the label onl the jar.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
lion. .f. EWfNCG: There is a clause inl the

Bill flint emapowers the Guo-erment to iniflict
heavy puais and penalties onl the comnpany
if if 'toes tnt earn- out its contrant. A
large tiuantity of whIeat is handled at Ban-
burr, probably fioin one to one and a half
nrilimmn bushels pier annuma. That is a very
laige trudo, and as u-heat production in-
ricasesi in thost' i'Fart-, a still larger looluor-
tion will come to Thuibury, so that by the
time the i'evator is crected there, we may
reasonably anti--ipate that hetween three and
four million lmSh,'l will lie handled at Thin-
bun-.

lion. , ' Moore: That is, if tine ha rlouir
is not silted uip LY that time.

iton. TI. EWING : I blil,-vs thiat an altera-
tin u-as made in the Bill after its introdue-
tion in the Lower H~ouse, and? it has now been
made perfet-tly clear that the inilertaking by
the company to ero-c thU VI-vator at Fre-
n'untle within tour viears. anut the elevators
at the outer ports ix itliit the va is, is obliga-
tory upon ft'e eonlan.

Huon. P. A. liaglin: That dites not comipel
till- comnpany to seii-l tic'' Wlheut through Bun-
bury.

Ilon. JI. EWiNG: 1 dlid] not expect sunch
a remiark from the hoin. nunibelr because I
sh]oi( have thoughlt lie IonLil realise that
the farniers would seoul the wheat to their
cnarest port aind so save freight.

lon. F. A. Baglin: Whyl ulv o the farmers
1nut send the wheat to Bu11INI.Nu to-day?

lon. J1. EWING: Farmer4 will not send
all their wheat to Jrrelnantlt, a further dis-
tanc-e of 100 mifles or so over thle railw-ays,
wyhen they can sendl it to a port nearer at
hand. I wish to state definitely that, in my
opinion, the port of Blunbury is not at pre-
sent in a condition suitable for, the erection
of elevators. The Government miust recog-
nise that fact, If they giVe thte conipany the
right and take power to comnpel themi to erect
an elevator at Bunbury wiithin fivi- years, the
G4overnment musat realise tha~t they must ptin
the harbour into such a ,-ondition that will
enable the elevators to operate successfully.

Ron. F. A. Baglin:. Tfiere i-i further cost
again.

Hon. .1. ENG: It will lie no use this
otompanly coming along later on and saying
that no facilities are providc-d for the erec-
tion of elevators at Alliany, Bunbury or Cer-
aldton and that those ports are not in aL posi-
tion to permit the elev-ators to he erected
there and the bulk-handling trade carried on.
We must realise that if this company is to
satisfactorily handle wheat at the outports,
tin' responsibility I bin e indicated is cast
oihi11L the Governicnt to see that the harbour
facilities are adequate. The Bill nder con-
sideration was introduced and is endlorseil by
the Government, and the Government say, in
effect, that the company shall erect elevators
under the conditions set oct in the Bill.

lon. A. J1. II. Saw: What will he the cost
of the implrovemsents to the luirhoor11s?

lion. .1. EWING ; I lai merely putting the
position before lion. mnembers; and I ask theta
tip realise that it is not only the- expenditure
that the (loverooseat have to incur in altering
tlis rolling stock so as to hanqldle wheat inl
hulOk, lint also the esluenditnue to be incurred
in omaking these harliours available for tin'
shipping side of the bulk-handling schemne.

Hlon. J. Duffell: Tha-f is so.
ilon. r. EWING: I hope ,,iembers4 will

ri alige that aspect and that thn' G~overnmsent
toio wiill realise it. if the responsibility is
cast on the company to dto -omuething, a ye-
hsionsihuhity is also thrown uplon the Govern-

en.If the Governmenot dto not carry out
fleir obligations, they cnnont enforce the
js'aalfn's against the i'ompasy.
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Ron. F. A. Beglin: Under the Bil, you
intend to give these people a monopoly for 25
years.

Hon. J. EWING: I will come to that point
if the bon. member will give me time.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. W. EWING: We must absolutely

have an assurance from the Government that
there is no inisunderstatqdiag in the matter,
that Fremantle is not the one port to which
all wheat is to be sent, because if the Gov-
erment are not able or willing to spend the
money on harbour improvements in the outer
ports-

Hon. A. Levektin: If not, the Government
should drop the Bill.

H~on. J1. EWING: The Government have to
do it. It is no use our dealing with this Bill
in a half-hearted manner and saying that ait
Binbory, Geraldton, and Albany certain
things have to be done within four years,
and find later that the Government are not
prepareff to spend money at these ports to en-
able the company to carry out their obliga-
tions. If I thought that was the position I
would vote against the Bill -without any hesi-
tation. But I am satisfied that the Premier
and his Government are desirous of doing all
they can to advantage every portion of West-
eam Australia, including tha wheatgrowers,
and realise their respon sibili ties in the mat-
ter, and that the necessary harbour facilities
will be given to those ports I have mentioned
so that the company may carry out their ob-
ligations.

lon. J. Cornell: It would be good reason-
ing if they had the wherewithal.

Hon. J_ EWING: Thia only thing I can see
is the Bill that can be brought against it is
the granting Of a niononolOy for 25 years to
one comnany. There is, however, a proviso in
the Bill by which the flour miUl owners itty
have access to bulk handling facilities should
they so desire. Every wheatgrower in West-
cum Australia, if the Bill is put into effect,
can have his wheat seut through this Corn-
poev.

Hon. A. tovekin: What about those whio
do not want to do it?

Hon. J. EWING: With the large amount
of money which this company will have at its
disposal-R4-00,000-froin the Commonwealth
immedfiat-lv. a further £E200,000 later, a mat-
tot of £300,000 from the farmers, and the
other resources they will have, which will
amnount to practically a, million of money-
they can Carry out with great effect the scheme
they have in hand. It is provided in the Bill
that it does -not 7matter whother a wheat-
grower is a member of the company
or not. Any person desirous of send-
ig his wheat to the company can
do sn under the same conditions 4s a
ssreholder in the company. There is no
obligation on the part bf any wbeatgrower to
take shares in it. The desire, of course, is to
get them all to take shares <o as, to have a
co-operative company in its entirety. If half
the wheatgrowors: said they did not wish to
take sAires in the company, they would still

hate the right to send their wheat to the
company, and enjoy all the facilities and ad-
vantages which accrue. to the shareholders.

Hon. A. Lovoksin: You do not advance
that seriously.

Hon, J, SiVINOG; I dio. There would be
no use in any other Company or the Govern-
mnent carrying out a bulk handling system in
opposition to a co-operative scheme, backed
up by the farmers of the State. The company
in question is entitled to the most favourable
consideration of the House. If the Bill stated
that those who were not shareholders in the
company were treated differently' front those
who were, I should object at once.

Hon. A. Lovekin: So it does.
Hon. J. EWING: The lion, member will

find it clearly stated in the Bill that it does
not matter whether a wheatgrower is a share-
holder or niot.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read the articles of as-
sociation.

Hon. J. EWING: Titu) have nothing to do
with Inc. There arc laid down in-the Bill the
conditions uinder which the company shall
work. They have to answer to Parliament
and the Government of the State if they in-
fringe any of these particular clauses. The
-non-shareholder gets the same consideration
us8 the grower who is a shareholder. That is
whet has made. me view with greeter con-
sideration this 25 years' monopoly. After all,
it is not a. monopoly at all. A mnonopolY is a
totally different thing.

Hon. P. A. Baglia: It shuts out every-
one else.

lion. .1. E-WING: It shuts. ouit no one.
lion. F. A. Baglin: It does.
Hun. J. EWING: No bon. member who

has read this Bill fairly can tel me that any
Man Who grows wheat in Western Australia
h'as not the same privilege as a shareholder
it, the Company.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: No one else can start
on the samne business.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Rion. J. EWING: The bon. mnember might

just as well attempt to start Ani Opposition
railway fronm Perth to Bunbury.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Would you advocate
a state mionopoil

Hon. J. EWINGT: I do not want any
State monIopolies.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I sall not
call the boo. member to order mnuch moore.

Hon. J. EWING: I in not in favour of
monopolies. No fair-minded inan reading
this Bill. and seeing the conditions under
which the wheat farmer is. to. be treated,
can honestly say that this is a monopoly in
the ordinary sense of the word. If the Bill
s4aid that a person who did not take a share
in time company-no one is forced to take
shaqres-was prevented fromt receiving the
ndrnvntnge accruing from the operations of
the company, I should undoubtedly vote
against the Bill, But no lion. membler Can
point that nut to nic. The real meaning
of the word mnonopoly is not found in this
Bill.
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H~on. J. WV. Kirwan: What is the mean-
ing of the words "sole right" in Clause 3?

lion. .1. EWING: It is a monopoly. I
an., always ready to bow to the views ex-
pressed by Mr. Kirwan, for I know he
speaks in a fair-rminded ways but I am sure
he cannot any that this is a monopoly in
the true sense of the word, If any injustie
were to lic done to any' wheat grower I
sihould say it was a mionopoly. Provision
is made by which only 8 per cent. can be
i'aiul in dividends, and there is aI certain
reserve fund to be built up at the discre-
tion of tile directors. After that, all -the
peoplde who are ordinary shareholders or
5uppiiir will benefit in thle distribution uf
profits.

lion. A. 11. Plauton: Can there be any
competition iii tile matter of' bulk handling
if this company is in existence.

lHon. J. EWING: According to the Bill
there canl be none for 2.5 years. Can Ill'
bhin. nnlieir sn)' there is any likelihood,
after this 4-olupan)- has got together at large
sunm of rioiney, built elevators awd brought
everyting into working order, of anyone
else puitting mioney into a similar sceme?

Iton. A. if, Panton: You are not saying"
that.

lion. J. EWING: 1, have nothilig to say
in favour of State trading concerns, and I
alt opposed to IlnopolWs.

lion. A. II. I'uuton: What is the alterna-
tive. to completition ; is it not a mlonopoly?

H~on. 3. MVTiNG: We all know that. I
aml view.Ing this mnatter, in the light in
which it appiears to tie, So fair a deal is
to be given to those who are producing
whveat that f cannot call it a monopoly. By
straining a point here and there as to the
actual meaning of the word nronlopoly, it
may be diflicult to answer lion. members on
that point. If I were permitted to refer
to the Bill I could rend clauses which would
snbstaatinte every word I have said.

liun. S1. Cornell: It will be thle only firm
in Wesvtern Australia to handle wheat i*n
bale for 25 years.

Hon. J1. EWING: if this comipany had
an uncondlitional monopoly, whaft nouldI
happen to the whentgrowers of thle State!
They conuld not live. within the covena-nt
of the Bill it is laid down what thle coin-
lions shall dlo. They shall do certain things
and not do other things. They cannot do
what a monopoly could do- NO member of
the House call compare this so-called
moniololy, with an ordinary monopoly. If
the lion' member bad a monopoly no doubt
hie would make as much money as he conld
out of it.

H~on. A. IT. Panton: We are agreed On
thiat point.

lion. J1. E,%iNG: "ill would] I. N\o doubt
if Meumbers. had the oppiortunity they
would u-x-en go so far us to take their
proflts 'at Of tile wheat farmier, just as
auyl-on -Isv iight do. That is what is inl
tit(c miind of somle lion- Mnenmlvra

Hou. A4. H. Panton: OhI no!

Hon. J. EWING: If that is not in thu
lion. member's mind, he must agree that
this is not a monopoly ill the sense of the
word as I use it. I read the Bill to mean
that everyone who grows wheat, no matter
'Whether he is at shareholder or not, would
derive benefits from this company and be
entitled to share in the distribution of
profits. I should like to se an amendment
moved in Committee that will ensure that
the wheatgrowers who send their wheat in
to the company do benefit in this way.

The Minister for Education: The share-
holders get their distribution in proportion,
not to thle shares they hold, but to the
wheat they send( in. Anyone can becomo
a shareholder.

Hon. J. EWING: I understand from that
remarxk that those who are not shareholders
do not participate in the distribution of
profits.

The iNnister for Education: They can
become shareholders if they like.

Hon ii, . EWVING: I had thought that they
would receive the same consideration as
shareholders, but I stand correeted. I
understandI now that non-shareholders do
not participate in any distribution of
profits in thle way of dividends suet as
would accrue to shareholders. That does
not appeal to tie, It is not the way I read
the Bill, it is thle only weak link in the
chain, but it is within the province of
mlemblers to alter that, in Committee. It
will he recognised as a fair thing by these
who are endenvouring to build tip the com-
pany and help) the -wbeatgrowera of the
State. I hiope some member will move in
that direction when the Bill is !in Coinl-
nulittee.

lion. V. Hanjersle 'y; They ought to be-
Sonlic shareholders.

lion. J. EWING : At the end of the
Bill there is a copy of a lease by
which certain land has been granted to
the company by the Government, I suppose
subject to ratification by Parliament. 1 havi'
read this through earefnlly and congratu-
late the Government, and those who have
had anything to do with the company, On
the fairness of the agreement. The lease is
not given to thle company, for they have to
pay Olt a valuation of 5 per vent., onl a c-api-
tal value of £5,00,nmely, ;E250 a year, and
thle land has to be reappraised after 10 years.
Every possible condition to protect the pub-
lic is contained ini this lease. I do not think
anyone canl take exception to it. Thle only
thing tha,.t appeals to me is that the area
of the land is somewhat small. IU thtis
State is to become such a wonderful wheat
producer, a larger area will be required,
otherwise tile company will not be able to
carry oat their operations successfnlly-

ifon. F. A. Banlin: The le-ast- is for ninlety-
nine yesrt4

ion. X. EWINU:- I wish again to emi-
idiasise the fart that this company is cam-
pelled under the Bill to erect an elevator at
Freniantic withinl two years, and in Bunbary,
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Gicralilton, ai Albany within four years.
The obligation is onl the wheatgrowers of
the State, through' the company, and if they
dP not successfully carry out this work, the
Government may confiscate, all the advan-
tages which accrue under the Bill. We must
not forget that if the company are to carry
omit certain things the Government also have
:rn obligation cast upon them to improve the
harlbours to enable the company to work
within the four corners of the Bill. I con-
gratulate the wheatgrowrers of the State upon
the establishment of this big co-operative
concern. I hope they will be successful. 11
trust hon. members will give greater con-

imicration to the clause, calledi a mnompoly
casthran hasa been giveni to it hitherto,

:anmd will look at it i the light in whiv-l it
appl~lts to -in.

Hon. J. CORN.F.LL (South) [5.301: 'No.
member can accuse tile of not extending every
consideration to the requirements of the
farmer-. Nvvc-rtlhelesq the attitude T intend
to take ill, on the Bill mjay apipear to be con-
tradietoryv to thme synrympathy I have espressedl
with previous, Bills ivlatiag to the farmers.
I hanve giveni some considleration to the ques-
tion of bulk handling, and I propose to save
the farmier from himself. I intend to con-
fine mry remarks to two principles, thme first
being the hnding over of bulk hanidling- in
this State to ammy couipany, and the second
as to whether or not bulk handling will
:wsi'r the farmer. To-day our railway si-s-
temn handles %%beat inl bags front the siding
to thle shipm. The proposed agreement coit-
teniphites the introduction of another FnrtY
iinto tire handling of thme grain. At t~m
sidling tihe comupanmy will take c-barge of th
wheat and pnt it in. the silos. Thenth
ralwa-y authorities will take it to the ter-
minal point, where the coinpany- comies iii
aain. I am utterly opposed to that. Bulk
handling is, or shonldhip, part and parcel of
our railway system. What will be the posi-
tion under du'al. control? Those who control
thme silo at the siding will be at the mercy
of the Railway Department or, alternatively,
those wh(L control the railways will be at the
mercy of those with jurisdiction over the
silos;. Again, there will hare to be conver-
sion of our rolling stock to make it suita ble
tu carry wheat in hulk. I nom given to nndcr-
stand by thle authorities in the only State
of Australia which has adopted bulk hand-
ling-not as a principle, butt as a means of
carrying over-New South Wales, that the
trucks necessary for the conveyance of wheat

niof necessity one way trucks; that is to
say, they carry loads one way and one way
only, returning empty. Another considera-
tion: Have we any assurance that with the
sfilos under the control of the company, and
the roling stock Linder the control of the
)Railway Department, there will be any coin-
nmnnity of interest and continuity of ser-
vice, that the two authorities will not be
continua~y at sixes and sevens? If bulk
handling were to be marde part and parcel

of thle railway systen', the system could be
more economically managed under single
control than is possible under dual control.
It hafs beeir urged that the agreement will
ap)ply for only 25 years. I venture to say
that if the scheme beromnes a success-at
lpresent it is only in thre air-the 25 years
will mean perpetuity or, alternatively, the
Government will buy out the company. It
mnay be said that in Canada and in the
lnited States bulk handliirg is the preroga-
tive of private companies. We know that in
Canada and in the United States the rail-
ways also are the prerogative of private
companies. Consequently, tire argument is
not analogous. It would hie just as logical
to say that those who produce butter should
form a company to take charge of it when it
reaches the siding and to take charge of it
again when it reaches the terminal point,
and so take it out of the hands of the -Rail-
way Department. I will vote against the
secoud reading, tf for thtat reason alone.
Bulk handling is a necessary adjuncpt to the
railway s~ystem. Tn New South 'Wales the
system is in thre hands of tire Government.
There, as T say, thre sehene was adopterd
rncrcl 'y as a carry over; as a resnlt of the
mice plague thle authorities came to tire con-.
clusion thant it was safer to store wheat in
silos than in bags. flowerer, it is a sad
commentary onl those authorities that al-
though the counrtry silos have been available
for operation for the past two years, not
more than 50,000 bushels of wheat have gone
into thre two principal'structures. Why? I
do not know. Agents who acquire wheat
there tell mne it is a better paying proposi-
tion to pnt it into the silos than to handle
it in bags; the fact remains that it does not
go into the silos. The Leader of the Rouse
said the New South Wales authrorities are
desirous of Iranding over thre silos to
co-operative companies. I venture to
say there is valid reason for that
desire, nanmely, that the cost of i-constre-
dion and alteration of those silos would
equal tlreir original cost. As at present
constructed, all that canl he clone wvith those
silos is to clisr-hnrge grain into them one bag
at a time, which practically makes thle ov-er-
head charges so rent that the schemiecannot
be made a profitahle proposition. That isonie
of the reasons whry the Government want to
unload them onl to eo-operative companies.
Coating to the question of whether or not bulk
handling will confer on thle farmrers the bene-
fit expected of it by the promoters of the
Bill,7 it must be rentenbered that for ninny
years to come at least 45 per cent. of the
ALttralianl wheat exported nmust leave Aus-
tralia in bags. That is accepted by men ia
a position to know. Therefore, the intro-
duction of hulk handling to Western Aus-
tralia will not obviate the necessity for fari-
ers garnering their wheat in bags and ex-
porting it in like manner. How far, then,
will balk handling actually help the farmer?
Glorious pietures have been paimnted of the
benefits conferred on the Can adian farmer
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by bulk handling as against the handling of
wheat in bags. Recently I met a Canadian
farmer from Manitoba who confirmed my
codcel tion of the Canadian methods of har-
vesting. The climnatic conditions of Canada,
and of most of the wheat growing portloas
of the United States, preclude the us6 of Aus-
lian methods of harvesting. Consequently the
methods in Canada to-day are those which
I well remember as a very small boy in Aus-
tralia. That is to say, the wheat is cut,
either by a reaper followed by binders, or
by reapiers tand binders, and stoolied, and
thre~hed by the orthodox method. That was
the Aulstralian practice when I was a boy,
and is the Canadian practice to-day. To-day
a threshing machine is ala-oat as great a
curiosity in Australia as mie the ancient mam-
moths whose remains may be found in the
inland lakes of Australia. One can traverse
the length and breadth of the wheat area
without seeing an old orthodox threshing
smachine, Possibly 95 per cent. of the West-
ern Australian harvest is garnered by strip-
per, by reaper-harvesters, or by the old-
fashioned harvester. As a result, instead of
there being an aggregation of the out-turn
at a given point, as in Canada, it is dis-
tributed all round the field. The Canadians
either thresh from the steak or from the
stack.

Hon. .1. 3. Holmes: They want straw for
winter feed.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: No, the straw does
serve the purpose of supplying winter feed,
but the actual reason is that the climatic
conditions of Canada do not permit of the
introda -lion of the reaper-thresher which we
know so 'well in Australia. In Canada they
thresh either from the stook or from the
stack, and in most cases the horses that the
farmer uses are free, and he can then cart
fromn the threshing machine direct to the
country siding, or he can stack in bulk in
the orthodox manner. This is the position so
far ais the farmer in Western Australia is
concernedI that while he is harvesting his
wheat in the field he must of necessity either
put it all in bags or have a team of horses
carting from the field direct to the siding.

Hon. .1. 'Nicholson: Unless hie has a silo.
Ron. 3. CORNYELL: The hoti. member

knows that the best method to adopt
in parneriag wheat is to get it off
as quickly as possible. Will there 'be a bene-
fit uinder the proposed system in the saving
of bagsl I sny there will not. Here is an-
other interesting fact. It has been pointed
out to nie by a man in New South Wales,
and this has the confirmation of the Canad-
ian to whonm I have referred, that the man
upon whom hulk handling is going to confer
the greatest boon nnd benefit, is the farmer
who is, in close proximity to the railway sid-
ing. I say to the Leader of the House and
to the supporters of the Bill, how far and to
what extent will bulk handling assist the
farmer who is ehrhlt miles from a railway
siding. InI his ease it will mean a 16-mile
journey, Re has two harvesters going in
the field and those two harvesters, if he de-

sires to do away with bags, will praetically
keep two teams going ilL carting.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Two teams would not
do it.

lon. J. CORVflLL: All that the farmer
has to do is to put his wheat in bags or else
builil a silo on his holding. A farmer who
is worth his salt and who knows his business,
will not cease garnering his wheat for the
liiirposii of carting to the silo or to the siding,
because by so doing he is taking the risk of
damage by hail or anything else. I' repeat
the farmer is not going to benefit. Proniul-
gators of this scheme have instanced the sue-
ecss which has attended it in Canada and the
United States. But the climatic and other
conditions in those countries are entirely dif-
ferent from ours. T have it on the best au-
thority that for ninny years to conic 45 per
caut. of the wheat we export fronm Australia
must of necessity be exported in biags. If
we look thoroughly into the question we will
find that the close proximity of the markets
and the quick turnover have bown responsible
for the success of the bulk handling in the
United States and Canada. I have no fault
to find with those who desire to assist to
bring about hulk handling, but ins object is
to endeavour to save the farmers fromi them-
selves. The specious plea that the Common-
wealth Government will advance a certain
sum of mnoney, and that the farmers them-
selves Niill put into the proposal another large
amount, will not appeal to me. I venture to
remark that if the operation of this measure
jts delayed for, say, ten years, the farmers of
this State will live to say, "Thank God we
have a Legislative Council."'

Hon. E. H. Harris! And yout will justify
your existence.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I ant always endeav-
ouring to do that. I have read the Bill
through. The matter we are now consider-
ing is one of principle, whether we should
.mnrender certain undoubted rights which be-
lcng to the railways and whether or not the
proposal will help the farmers. When the
Alinister replies I wouldI like to know who

will get the natural gain in the wheat after
the farmer has delivered the wheat to the
ye operative eontpauv. That gain should not
he~ong to the io-operativo company. Here is
one of the advantages of the present piool.
'Who, under the proposal, will get the natural
Vain after the wheat has been delivered into
the pool? I understand in connection with
the present harvest in West era Australia that
the natural gain means something like £E70.000
t.i the wheatgrowers. That i; -a very import-
tint point to be eonsi'lered by the farmer,
and it is a very iinvortaat point for the com-
pany. I do earnestly wish that I couild re-
cord my vote in favouir of the set-end reading
of the Bill, but in tire intert aN of the farm-
ers, I do not think that the piroposed legisla-
tion will help them one scrap. Therefnre I
ir-tend to vote against thme sevond reading.

Hen. J1. J. HOLMIES (North) F5.56]:, I
also desire to offer -a few remarks on this
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Bill, and miy reason for speaking at -this stage
is that T want information in connection with
bulk handling, information which is not now
before the Chamber. At the first blush bulk
handling appeals to one as an economical
.and tip-to-date system, hut when we come to
analyse it, it presents obstacles and difficul-
ties which do not appear onl the surface: The
first difficulty is that we limit the field of
operations. If wye have wheat to sell we
want to sell it in any part of the world and
in the best market. [f we ship wheat in bags
we can send it to any port in the world. If
we ship it in bulk, the only ports to which
we can send it are thoem where the bulk-
handling system is in operation. During my
25 years' experience it. Fremantle as a ship's
providore, I came jnt0 contact with wheat
ships fromt all parts of the world, and m~y
experience was that not one in ten of the
masters of those ships who left Australia with
his cargo knew his ultimate destination u.ntil
lie got somewhere off the Channel, where hie
would pick up his instructions. I understand
that it often happened that the wheat
was *sold two or three times over be-
fore it reached its dlestination. Limiting
the field of operations, as T have al-
ready said, is the difficulty. Another diiffi-
culty is that only certain vessels call carry
wheat in bulk. Let us leave those obstacles
now and come nearer home. Tf bulk handling
is to be of value at all, it surely must be
carried out from the field to the ship. That
ameans that the farmer miust have a silo at
his farm arid hiave someone eingaged in
carting wheat to that silo, and whent, lar-
vesting is finished hie must remove the wheat
from that silo and cart it to another
silo ot the railway siding, provided of
course that a silo has been, built at the
siding. Should there tot be a silo
there he must of necessity keep his wheat
at the siding until the railway peolple conic
along with their trucks. Knowing the rail-
way departmenit as we do, we call intgine the
delay and loss and inconvenience to the far-
liter tltat will follow. The farmer is working
with two sets of horses putting his wheat into
bags and geting it off. When the htarvestinig
is fintished the horses are taken out and pait
into tite wagons, and the wheat is carted to
the siding where it is ready for any port it'
the world to which a ship ca-i go. Reference
has been niade to the expenditure of Federal
mioney. That does tiot appeal to Inc. If the
Federal Government or any other Govern-
ttnert choose to squander money, in this, or in
ainy other direction, it will not appeal to ute-
What have we dlone at Wyndhaml Are we
now to spend anothter haqlf a million of Federal
ntoney-T say ''we'' because we are all part
of the Federation and it is still our money-
at Fremantle to remain idle-

lion. J. W. Kirwan: And afterwards find
that bulk handling is a failure.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: If the comtpany
wish to go on witht tltis proposal, T see no
reason why they shonld not do so without the
assistance of legislation. They have the lease

.and they' have tlte money. What do thley
want to come to uts f or? The etompany wilt
have a monopoly. If they establish tmein-
selves at Fremantle and it s;tits someone else
who is capable of *nanaging the busiuess bet-
ter to start in competition with them, why
should the second party be denied the uppor-
tunityl Why should we grant at monopoly?
The company, I believe, have secured the onl 'y
site on the north side of the river at Pre-
mantle from which they propose to elevate
the wheat to the ships. If this State pro-
gresses as we htope it will, there must be a
complete rearrangement of the Freniantle
harbour facilities. The two bridges will have
to go, and there must be a bridge okceted
higher up the river. Thte railway will lhave
to follow the south side of the river. In the
vicinity of East Fremantle tltere might be a
gravitation system which will knock the ele-
vator company out. If the whteat can be
gravitated instead of elevated, why should not
the farmer enjoy te advantage of the
cheaper systemi 'Wh -y shtould this ele-
vator company have a monopoly to the
exclusion of anyone else? We have been
told of the money subscribed by the
shareholders. r understood that 200,000
shares haove been taken up at 10s. which will
return £100,000. According to the balance-
sheet, £19,000 has been subscribed. It has
been stated that smart salesmen have gone
arotind the country and succeeded in talking
farmers into buying shtares. The farmers
hmave paid a deposit and subsequently someone
else has gone along anid told the farmers the
real and true story. 'Non' that these far
mers are in the net they'1 are kicking; they
want to get out. The company have got
£10,000 of the faorrs' money, but if reports
art, true. they will have some difficulty in
raising the other £81,000. These are difficul-
ties wvhich I foresee. I will gladly support this
'Bill if any tmenmber of tte Rouse can show
rue that it will be of advantage to the
farmers and the country. Such inforiti-
tioti is not before me at the present timne
atnd, in the absence of it, T mlust oppose the
Bill, if this information is forthcomng and
the points T haive raised are cleared un, I
will he prepared to do what I seldom have
done. namne]li-, change in.) mind, bnt reliable,
informtatiort on titese points ,ist first be
forthcoming.

On motion by Hron. J1. A. Orcig, debate qd-
journed.

Tflnge adjourned at 6.4 p.na.


